WHAT THE PRESS ARE SAYING
“Mumbo Jumbo sounded great and so wonderfully different to everyone else - excellent work.”
Bob Hokum - Ealing Blues Festival organiser 2017
“Managed to catch these guys again at the Hanwell Hootie festival. Their live act just gets better and better.
Three top musicians at the top of their game having serious fun - and in front-man Oliver Carpenter they have
one of the best exponents of stage-craft in the business. It was a delight watching them effortlessly turn a nice
pleasant cheerful audience into a mad shouty hooting rabble demanding encores. Smart lyrics and pin sharp
arrangements combine to provide wonderful thoughtful and amusing entertainment. Go look for their website
and make sure they are on your summer hit list!" TBMITH The Blues Man in the Hat Music Blogger
“The musicianship is unsurpassable, and the songwriting is excellent..… the whole set glittered with
excellent singing and playing … with well crafted harmony vocals and peerless musicianship.” ”
Blues in Britain magazine
“Combine excellent musicianship with lively banter and a connection with their audience that is
second to none.”
Folk Monthly magazine
“Exquisite mix of trumpet and keyboards - a record hard not to like.”
R2 Magazine album review
“… blues, soul, funk, bit of swing, jazz-rock-latino with a forties feel … best see them
yourself. Tight imaginative arrangements and superb musicianship … Mumbo-Jumbo is a great show.”
Slap Magazine - Live Review
“… the whole set glittered with excellent singing and playing … with well crafted harmony vocals
and peerless musicianship.”
Blues in Britain magazine - Live Review
“Oliver’s voice is impeccable, …. the nearest singer we have to Tom Waits,”
Blues in Britain magazine - Live Review
"The hugely entertaining Mumbo-Jumbo have that rare knack of making you their best friend as soon as they
hit a note. We got uke, accordion, trumpet, kazoo and beatbox alongside some terrific guitar, piano and smart
vocal harmonies. These guys do everything from boogie to mad singalong via tex-mex and Tom Waits.
Everyone fell in love with their ‘Bald Spot’ and everything else..”
John ‘The Hat’ Mann – Blues Blogger and Radio Presenter
“Mumbo Jumbo know what they’re doing. They cover a lot of bases, talking in jazz, blues, and a raft of popular
music styles from the 40s onwards ... with solid musicianship, and an unpretentious confidence.
Robin Valk www.radiotogo.blogspot.com
“Far more than just another blues album and I would easily recommend it to lovers of jazz, swing and music of
a bygone age. A mighty fine debut album.”
Martin Leedham, well known music blogger and writer for Rate Your Music
"Remarkable diversity of sound from three very talented people"
Cliff McNight - Nothing But The Blues radio show

Lots more quotes on the website - new quotes and reviews always coming in!
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